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(Green products article continued on page 5)

Top five green products and 
systems customers are 
asking about
What types of high-performing green products and systems are customers requesting? The 2020 Green 
Single Family and Multifamily Homes SmartMarket Brief surveyed and analyzed responses from builders
and remodelers before the onset of COVID-19, but these results can still serve as a benchmark to help 
building professionals fine-tune their business models. NAHB anticipates that customers, who have spent
months in their homes, have developed a heightened awareness of what efficient, comfortable and healthy
means to them, and builders and remodelers need to be ready to meet these needs.

According to the study, consumers are most interested in products and systems that directly impact utility
bills and indoor environmental quality. More than half (57%) of builders and remodelers rank products/
systems related to energy efficiency as the primary request they receive from home owners, and most
(84%) rank it in their top three. About half of respondents rank products/systems impacting indoor 
environmental quality (IEQ) and conserving water, as well as renewable energy systems, in their top three.
Roughly a quarter ranked material and resource conserving products/systems in their top three, with only
1% ranking them first.

Understanding trends in both the overall market, as well as the green-building landscape, provides a
jumping off point for building professionals when discussing what customers want in a new home or 
remodel. Having that conversation in a way that speaks to consumers’ hot buttons of efficiency, comfort 
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Message from
the President
With the resurgence in cases of Covid-19,
our state level association, Texas 
Association of Builders (TAB), has made 
the difficult decision to cancel both the 
Sunbelt Builders Show and the summer
board meetings later this month. They’ve

done so out of an abundance of caution. They have also moved the
Star Awards presentation to a virtual platform on July 23. Regardless
of our own opinions on Covid-19, it is always important for us within
the industry, and especially our Association, to be cognizant of others.

To that end, we are continually assessing our upcoming events and
will be taking necessary precautions to help mitigate the risk of 
exposure for our members and guests. Look for more information to
be coming out ahead of our events from Kendall. 

Despite all of this recent news, the housing numbers continue to
explode and the news is not all bad. As I have said before, we are
blessed and fortunate to live in this area where we continue to 
experience such growth. Leads, sales and starts are all continuing 
to be on the rebound. 

Stay well and we’ll see you soon at an upcoming event!

Brad Morris
President

We are looking forward
to seeing you at 
upcoming events!

Building A Better Association!
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    GNBHBA is a local trade association that offers opportunities to its members to display their products and services. We make no representation, express or implied, regarding the 
qualifications of members or the quality of their products and services, but invite you to examine them for yourself.
    Focus Magazine is the official publication of the Greater New Braunfels Home Builders Association. Focus Magazine is designed and published monthly by VH3 Creative, 
(210) 525-0233; GNBHBA address: P.O. Box 311626, New Braunfels, TX 78131; phone (830) 609-4242. A subscription to Focus Magazine is $60.00, included with each membership. 
Additional subscriptions are available to members at $5.00 per issue, or $20.00 per issue to non-members. © 2020, The Greater New Braunfels Home Builders Association.
    As part of the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1993 taxpayers will no longer be able to deduct state or federal lobbying expenses as ordinary and necessary cost of doing 
business. This means that the portion of your dues that is considered state or federal “lobbying expenses” will not be deductible.
    NAHB has informed us that this amount is $19.91 for the National Association. The Texas Association of Builders declares $81.60 of the state dues to be lobbying expenses.
Also, please note that dues payments to the Greater New Braunfels HBA are not deductible as charitable contributions for federal tax purposes. However, dues payments
(other than state and federal lobbying expenses) may be deductible as an ordinary and necessary business expense. 

and health may help make that next high-performance home sale.

The 2020 SmartMarket Brief— the latest in a series of studies conducted by Dodge Data & Analysis, in 
partnership with NAHB — also contains results on builders’ perspectives on green-building market activity,
costs and trends, marketing green homes an drivers and obstacles for green building. The full report is
available for free download at nahb.org/smr.

Courtesy of NAHB

(Green products article continued from page 3)

FillerOur focus is on your future. Building A Better Association!
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Our event partners rock!

Notes from
the Executive
Director
I want to start out by thanking everyone
who attended our 2020 “Spring” Golf 
Tournament this past month. With 
everything going on, it was great to get 

to see everyone and get outdoors. Special thank you to our Title
Partner Parrish & Co., Inc. and to David Hevner, with Quality 
Plumbing, for heading up this even for us once again.

Unfortunately, due to Covid-19, we had to cancel our Bent Nail Fishing
Tournament. We have 3 options for those who purchased teams. 
You can roll over your entry for next years tournament, donate to the
Association or get a full or partial refund. Please let me know how you
would like to proceed.

We have made a few changes to the rest of the year’s events, due 
to Covid-19, and we are trying to remain fluid and flexible as new 
hurdles arrive. We understand that events are being moved back in
our Association, as well as in many other organizations. Because of
this, we have decided to combine our Blast ‘N Shoot and Blowin’
Smoke BBQ Cook-Off events. These will both take place at the same
location, Good Bull Ranch. Sporting Clays will happen Friday 
morning, September 11th, from 7:30-12:30. Blowin’ Smoke will start
around 2pm that Friday, and carry on until Saturday. Anyone needing
to drop their equipment early for the BBQ may do so as early as
Wednesday night. For more information please contact Eric 
on shooting questions at (210) 303-7134 or Colby for BBQ questions 
at (210) 240-5155. 

Kendall
Kuebel Turner
Executive Director
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Fed expects interest
rates to hold near
zero through 2022
The Federal Reserve held the federal funds rate at the current 0% to
0.25% range and said it intends to keep its benchmark rate near zero
through 2022 as the central bank continues to deploy policy tools to
underwrite an emerging recovery for the U.S. economy from the
COVID-19 pandemic.

Specifically, the Fed noted that it will continue its quantitative easing
policy, purchasing on a monthly basis $80 billion in Treasuries and 
$40 billion in mortgage-backed securities, which is helping to support
low mortgage interest rates and housing demand. Home building, 
and housing in general, will be a leading element of the recovery, 
as foreshadowed by two months of gains for mortgage
applications and better than expected newly-built home sales.

The Fed is projecting a 6.5% decline for GDP for 2020 (NAHB is fore-
casting a 6.2% drop) due to government-mandated virus mitigation 
efforts that led to a sharp, sudden stop in economic activity. Like other
outlooks, the nation’s central bank is forecasting a strong bounce back
in 2021, with growth for that year coming in at a 5% rate.

The fact that the Fed indicated it expects to keep the federal funds rate
near zero for the next two years is broadly positive for home building
and housing markets. The Fed’s messaging is clear: it will do whatever
it takes to return labor markets and the economy to where they were
prior to the outbreak of the pandemic. In particular, the Fed is making
sure that credit is available for households and businesses to ensure
the smooth operation of markets. Housing and home building are
important elements for the transmission of monetary policy and will
thus feature as front-line sectors during a recovery.

Courtesy of NAHB

Together, we make a difference.
Building A Better Association!
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2020 GNBHBA 

SPRING GOLF 
TOURNAMENT

FIRST PLACE
MG Building Materials

SECOND PLACE
Bode Pools

THIRD PLACE
Woods Comfort Systems

LONGEST DRIVE
Bode Pools

CLOSEST TO THE PIN
MG Building Materials

CLOSEST TO THE PIN
Parrish & Co., Inc.
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THANKS TO OUR TOURNAMENT SPONSORS
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Quality is an investment in the future.
Building A Better Association!

G R E A T E R  N E W  B R A U N F E L S

H O M E  B U I L D E R S

P R E S E N T S

K C  C u s t o m  H o m e s

G  M o r r i s  H o m e s

TA  F r e n c h  C u s t o m  H o m e s

P l a t i n u m  C u s t o m  H o m e s

V E  L u x u r y  H o m e s

J e f f  C h a f i n  H o m e s

B r a d y  C o l t  C u s t o m  H o m e s

O C T O B E R  3 R D ,  4 T H ,  1 0 T H  A N D  1 1 T H

CONTACT  KENDALL  AT

KTURNER@GNBHBA .COM FOR  MORE

INFORMAT ION
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Recruit a new member today.
Building A Better Association!

New home sales and 
permits rising
Consistent with NAHB's forecast, home building data are showing signs of leading an emerging economic
rebound. While risks to the outlook remain, particularly in the form of local, rising virus spread and ongoing
layoffs, the recession appears to have taken a short and sharp downturn. In fact, high-frequency data 
suggest gains for most sectors of the economy, even as confirmed virus cases rise in many states.

Housing demand has surprised to the upside. For example, according to data from the Mortgage Bankers
Association, applications for purchase mortgages have expanded for nine consecutive weeks. Mortgage 
demand is being supported by low interest rates, as well as the fact that unemployment is disproportion-
ately concentrated among individuals in the rental housing market.

Solid levels of home buying demand are supporting new construction, helped by declines in resale listings.
This demand is boosting builder confidence. In June, the NAHB/Wells Fargo Housing Market Index (HMI)
jumped by 21 points, rising to a level of 58. This was the largest monthly gain in the history of the index 
and returns the HMI to positive territory, after just two months of recording negative market conditions. 
The current level of the HMI points toward an expansion of single-family construction.

And this matches the most recent home construction data from the Census Bureau. For May, single-family
starts held at a flat annual rate of 675,000; however, single-family permits expanded by 12%. Multifamily
permits for properties of five units or more are down more than 10% thus far in 2020, as concerns within 
the rental market continue due to elevated unemployment levels.

For home sales, new single-family home contracts jumped in May (676,000), posting a 13% year-over-year
gain after a significant downward revision for the April estimate (revised to 580,000, marking a 25% decline
from the pre-recession peak in January). Inventory fell to a sales-adjusted level of a 5.6-month supply. 
Levels below a 6-month supply generally support growth for new home building.

The increase in builder confidence, permits and sales all suggest construction gains are on the horizon.
However, a medium-term concern for the housing market is whether the current strength in demand is an
unlocking of deferred demand from early spring, or reflects the emerging trend for home buying as a 
growing number of prospective buyers are looking in small metro and exurban locations.

Courtesy of NAHB
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Sponsorship Levels

2020 PARADE OF HOMES
G r e a t e r  N e w  B r a u n f e l s  H o m e  B u i l d e r s  A s s o c i a t i o n

O c t o b e r  3 - 1 1

Gold Corporate Sponsorships 4AVAILABLE

Silver Corporate Sponsorships 6AVAILABLE

Bronze Corporate Sponsorships 8AVAILABLE

•  Logo to be prominently featured on all print advertisements including, but not limited to, 

    flyers, website, social media, newspaper, and television

•  Logo and name recognition as Gold Sponsor on all radio and television commercials 

•  Logo prominently featured on cover of the Parade of Homes Magazine 

•  Full page color ad in the Parade of Homes magazine ($1,500 value)

•  Host privileges for all Parade Homes

•  Name and logo featured on every 4x8 Builder Sign in front of each parade home

•  10 entries into the Parade of Homes

•  First right of refusal for the next Parade of Homes 

•  Logo to be prominently featured on all print advertisements including, but not limited to, 

    flyers, website, social media, newspaper, and television

•  Logo featured on “Meet Our Sponsors” page of the Parade of Homes Magazine

•  Half page color ad in the magazine ($550 value, ability to upgrade to a full-page ad 

    for an additional $400)

•  Logo featured on “Meet Our Sponsors” page of the Parade of Homes Magazine and highlighted 

    on social with other Bronze Sponsors prior to the start of the Parade

•  Quarter page color ad in the magazine ($375 value, ability to upgrade to a full-page ad for 

    an additional $125)

Please contact Kendall at kturner@gnbhba.com if you would like to be a sponsor of this exciting event.

$2,500

$1,500

$1,000
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We appreciate our advertisers!
Building A Better Association!

MEMBER MARKETPLACE
Do Business With Your Fellow Members 
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Blowin’ Smoke 
Bar-B-Que  & Chili Cook-Off

& Washer Tournament

Presented by

3rd Annual

$400  Team Entries
(4 Man Team includes Chili, Brisket, Chicken and Ribs, 4 Shirts & 4 2-Day Wristbands)  

$25 Jackpot  Entry (Includes Margarita, Bean & Cook’s Choice)     
$50 / Washer Team Entry

2020 GNBHBA ANNUAL

BLAST N’ SHOOT
Sporting Clay Tournament

Good Bull Ranch
Spring Branch, Texas
7:30 am to 12:30 pm

4-Person Teams - $600
100 Birds / Shooter, Lunch & Drinks
First 10 Teams to register get a 12 oz Tumbler
For more information contact Eric Bernal at (210) 303-7134

Sponsorships available. Carts for rent - $125
(                                                            (Must be pre-paid 2 weeks prior.)TWO DAYS – TWO GREAT EVENTS!

NEW 
LOCATION!

SEPT11-12

Starts at 2pm on Sept 11 and Continues on Sept 12

Register at www.gnbhba.com.  – For more information please contact Colby at  210-240-5155. 

COMBINEDEVENTS!
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NEW MEMBERS
& RENEWALS

NEW MEMBERS
Eggemeyer Land Clearing
Catherine McDonald
333 North Solms Road 
New Braunfels, Texas 78132
(830) 608-1900
office@eggemeyerlandclearing.com

Initial Designs
Angela Grothe
1024 River Oaks Blvd. 
Canyone Lake, Texas 78133
(713) 825-9779
angela@initialdesignsco.com

RENEWALS
Ashton Woods Homes
Amy Haverlah

Canavan and Frank 
Custom Homes
John Canavan

DnB Custom Homes
David Spero

Eco Soil Stabilizers
Korbie Contreras

Gordon The Plumber
Gordon McCleary, Jr.

Gruene Vista Construction
Shayne Anderson

JP Hart Lumber
Steve Minus

If your name is not on our new member or renewal list, please call the Association office to report this to me. 
Also, if you have a change in your contact information, either, name, address or phone/email information, please email me with your changes: kturner@gnbhba.com
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It was so nice seeing so many of you at our Spring Golf Tournament! Thank you to
everyone that came out, we hope you had a wonderful time. As a reminder, you
membership with the GNBHBA allows you access to a lot of learning tools through
the National Association of Homebuilders. One of these tools is the ability to be part,
and replay many of their free educational webinars. They recently posted a webinar

named “Tax Reform and Your Bottom Line”. This webinar focuses on recent tax reform that effects builders and
small businesses. It can be found at https://www.nahb.org/Education-and-Events. As always, please reach with
any questions you are regarding your membership or the benefits that come along with it. I look forward to
seeing you all at the next event!

Vera Ulibarri
Membership Chair

MEMBERSHIPNews

Thanks for your membership! Building A Better Association!

Associate Appreciation Dinner
Augus t  6 ,  2 020

5 : 30  i n  t he  a f t e rnoon

F re ihe i t  Coun t r y  S to re  ~  New  B raun fe l s ,  Texas

$15  D inne r  &  D r i n k s

P r i z e s  &  Mus i c

2 0 2 0  G N B H B A
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